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Athletics

CAPTURES
Tl
The Yellow Jacket soccer team closed
their season on December 5 in the
Championship Game of the National
Christian College Athletic Association in
Orlando, Florida. It would h~ve been great
for the kickers to come home yelling
"We're number 1," but the satisfaction of
an extremely well played game outweighed the disappointment in the loss.
It was a long road to !)ationals, a road
that had its ups and downs in the early part
of the season. The 1981 season got underway for the Yellow Jacket kickers on September 15, opening with a 2-3 loss to
Denison University. The loss, though a disappointment to the Jackets, proved to be
the source of -encouragement for the
season that lay ahead. Much optimism had
been building through the short one week
soccer camp prior to the road game; how-·
ever, the test against a team who was in
the fourth game of the season and against
a team the Jackets have not historically
done well against proved to reinforce the
optimism.
In the days that were to follow, the team
won their invitational tournament by defeating Bryan College 4-3 and Geneva College 6-2. The season record soon slipped,
however, to 2-3 following a disappointing
loss to Wittenberg and a last second 3-4
overtime loss to the University of Dayton.
The Jackets were picked up again with the
4-4 tie with the NCAA nationally ranked
Ohio Wesleyan University. The then undefeated Ohio Wesleyan had only four goals
scored against them in their eight previous
games. Head coach John McGillivray felt

'

that "from that point on we could win the
rest." Ups and downs con.tinned to
characterize the season, however, as the
Jackets sputtered to a 6-6-1 record. A 6-1
victory over Walsh in an intensely p~yed
game, defeating Bluffton 12-1 and avenging last year's loss to Central State University 3-0 were high points in the road, but
the 1 goal loss to Malone College putting us
in a 3-way tie for first in the Mid-Ohio Conference, and a 1-2 loss to Wilmington which
knocked the Jackets out of a chance to
travel to NAIA Nationals, were low points
in the season. According to McGillivray,
·"We had it won and should have won," referring to the Wilmington game. "We were
beating ourselves with a few crucial
mistakes." Five of the Yellow Jackets six
losses were by only one goal. Those five
losses and the Jackets only tie came to
schools that were at one time or another
during the season ranked in the top 10 of all
Ohio colleges and universities, evidence of
the stiffness of the soccer team's schedule.
It was some of these low points in the road
to Nationals that caused the self-evaluation and determination that fueled the
kicker's momentum through the next
seven matches to the National Championship game.
The highlight of the season was receiving the no. 1 seed in the NCCAA District ill
for the first time in six years, and then to
go on to win the second NCCAA District ill
title in the six years the Yellow Jackets
have participated. "To be one of the final .
four is, needless to say, our biggest thrill to
this point," stated McGillivray.

•
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JEFF BOWSER, senior co-captain, fhallenges the goalie and defense as he did so
many times during the 1981 season. Jeff earned 26 goals, one goal short of the single
season record of27 set by Dave Gregory in 1968.
Cedarville earned the privilege to go to
nationals with a 2-0 win over Grace College, and a 5-4 overtime wiil over defending district champion Bethel College. ''The
tournament was a good demonstration of
the team's poise_and depth as the seven
goals scored in the tournament were all by
different members of the· Jacket squad"

says McGillivray, "and none of these were
by leading scorer Jeff Bowser."
McGillivray feels that this year's squad
was one of the most competitive teams he
has coached. "They don't like to lose. They
want to win." Though simply stated, that
attitude characterized the team's determicont. on page 5

.Cager's Return Strong
Coming off a 25-4 season and a trip to the -Smart (20 points), and 6'6" sophomore
NAIA Nationals last year, one wonders center-Tim Danube (16 points).
how head coach, Don Callan, proposes to
On Saturday night the Yellow Jackets
try to improve on last year's efforts. The picked up where they left off on Friday by
prevailing attitude in the new home for the throttling a big and smart Muskingum
Yellow Jackets is that along with moving squad with a great 2-3 matchup zone
into a new Athletic Center, it is also a new . defense. Dave Carr kept the Jackets in the
year with a new team. Last year's laurels game early with 15 feet jumpers and good
have long been sung, but now eyes are on free-throw shooting. Tim Danube had
the 1981-82 season and a new schedule that a great night offensively as well as
opened with the Cedarville Invitational garnering twelve rebounds.
Tournament on November 2oth.
6'5" David Carr was selected tourney
"A 25-4 season and a trip to the NAIA MVP, while- Mike Smart and Tim Danube
National Tourney will be a tough act to joined Myron Dulkoski of Muskingum and
follow, but we'll give it our best shot," was Rick Marshall and Mike Robertson of
the way Coach Don Callan expressed it as Bluefield State on the five member all
he begins his 22nd year at the helm of the tourney team.
Cedarville College Yellow Jackets. The
The Jackets went on to gain a relatively
new $2.6 million Athletic Center was easy victory over Kentucky Christian by a
inaugurated on November 20 and 21 with score of 91-74. The "good news" was the
the fourth Annual Cedarville Invitational victory, while the "bad news" was the loss
Tourney. The Jackets defeated Dyke Col- of 6'2" senior forward Drew Baker due to
lege 87-62.Friday evening, thus earning the an ankle injury.
right to play Muskingum, a tough Ohio
The then 3-0 Yellow Jackets traveled to
Conference opponent, who defeated Blue~ Market Square area in Indianapolis, Infield State College of Bluefield, West diana to play I.U.P.U.I. as a preliminary
Virginia.
game to the Indiana Facets-Philadelphia
The Jackets, playing without 6'4" senior 76'ers contest on November 27. The
guard and co-captain Mark Womack, who Jackets were hurt by 23 turnovers in the
was injured in a pre-season scrimmage, contest and returned home licking their
still managed to defeat a taller Dyke team. wounds following an 83-70 loss. The loss
The Jacket victory was the :result · of was disappointing considering the Jackets
balanced scoring by Drew Baker (15 had a four point lead early in the second
points), Dave Carr (17 points), rmke half.

The Jackets raised their record to 4-1
with a 73-68 win over neighboring Wilberforce University. The outcome was in
doubt until Mark Womack hit a jumper
with one minute remaining. Womack
paced the Jacket scoring that night with 26
points, just four points below his career
high of 30.
On December 5, the Dyke seniors came
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back to Cedarville for a return engagement only to see the Jackets pin a second
loss on them 81-63. Womack again paced
the Jackets with 19 points, giving evidence
of near_ full recovery from the pre-season
injury which had been hobbling him.
This year's schedule has been toughened
up over last year. The additions of the
cont. on page 2
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~CALLAN'S COMMENTS
Kids Are People,_ Too.

------------

Callan Approaches 300

With six wins already behind him this
season, Dr. Don 'callan is quickly approaching the 300 win mark while being
head coach at Cedarville College. Dr.
Don Callan, Ph.D., Athletic Director Callan; Athletic Director and head coach
of the Yell ow Jackets, is in his 22nd season
We are excited about an innovative pro- illustration not in arrogance but in the at Cedarville College. The past 21 years
gram initiated just last month called the sense that we want athletes who are have been fruitful years. Dr. Callan's
Li'L Jackets (see the article on the Li'L desirous of exposing themselves to a record now stands at 299-259. In 1963 and 64
Jacket Club in this issue of the "Sting"). It climate in which positive Christian values he led his 18-6 Yellow Jacket squad to the
is our objective to establish quality are taught and expected.
NAIA National Tournament, and his
Christian athlete role models for young After our December 5 basketball game impressive 23-4 mark the following year
people to emulate (notice I said emulate with Dyke, over 80 Li'L Jackets gathered included the Mid-Ohio Conference title.
and not worship, for the god of Heaven is around our players. Over a dish of · ice Two of the four losses in the 1964-65 season
the only one worthy of our worship). But, cream our young men shared with them in came to the NAIA National Champs. Dr.
because young people do "worship" ath- the thrill of the game just won. As I was Callan was awarded the NAIA District 22
letic personalities, this places a great re- leaving, I observed that several of our. Coach of the Year title following that same
sponsibility on our athletes at Cedar-ville to players, even though tired from the con- season. Once again in 1968-69 Coach Callan
deport themselves properly both on and off test, remained to sign autographs and to led the Yellow Jacket cagers to the Midthe field or court. I do not apologize when I chat with the youngsters.
Ohio Conference Championship and
say that we look for such quality in young We believe that little kids are people too. earned a birth in the NAIA District 22 playmen and women who are to wear Cedar- They look up to all sorts of people and often offs.
ville Yellow Jacket uniforms.
mimic what they see. It is our desire that
The past two years, head coach Don
Last year, on the recruiting trail, I en- athletes at Cedarville be used of-God to Callan has been honored by his peers as
countered a young athlete who told me that help shape "little people" into young men the NAIADistrict22 Coach of the Year and
a coach who was trying to encourage him and women who will be a credit to their the Mid-Ohio Conference Coach of the
to enroll in his school remarked to him families, to their country and honoring to Year, and NAIA Area Coach of the Year in
"you know, it takes a special type of young their God.
1981. Callan, in his 21st season, guided the
man to go to Cedarville." We refer to this
Yellow Jackets to a 25-4 record, the best
record in Yellow Jacket history. The

Basketball

cont. from page 1
perennially nationally ranked NCAA Division III school Wittenberg University and
such schools as Bluefield State_ College,
Muskingum College and Xavier of Illinois
all add additional credibility to this year's
competition. The Mid-Ohio Conference, as
in past years, continues to be a strong
(often undersold) well-balanced conference with some keen competition for
the top spots. Cedarville begins MOC ac·tion with Malone on January 2.
Rio Grande, the pre-season coahces selection for Mid-Ohio Conference honors
should be the class of the conference. However, due to sanctions by both Mid-Ohio
Conference and in NAIA, the Redmen
aren't eligible for post-season tourney action.
Only time will tell what the loss of the
three Yellow Jacket seniors from last
year's squad will mean. All-American
Eric Mounts, 28 ppg average will be impossible to duplicate, and point guard Curt
Berger's floor leadership will need to come
from someone else.
The wealth of capable guards that came
to this year's opening practices as well as
the strength of last year's veterans gives
Callan a lot of raw talent for the coming
season. Now this new raw talent has to be
molded into the cogs which will keep the
Yellow Jacket machine running well. The
Yellow Jackets will be looking for a full
season from senior co-captain, Drew
Baker. The 6'2" cager has been a leading
rebounder, a high percentage field goal
shooter from underneath, and is also a
strong team leader. Mark Womack (or
"slow-mack") is still a consistent, steady
team player. His high percentage field
goal shooting and free throw shooting aid
his flawless style, and the Yellow Jacket
consistency. Mark shares co-captain responsibilities with Baker. Dave Carr faces
his junior year with a good deal of varsity
experience already behind him. He continues to improve with additional experience and becomes more and more effective on the boards and as an inside scorer.
Todd Hamlet, Mike Smart and Tim
Danube have returned and will be looked
to to help pick up some of the scoring
slack.
Some of the new freshmen "guard crop"
feature Tom Greve, Scott Hamilton, John
Srnis arid George Gorman. Callan's hopes
are high for these recruits to continue the
Yellow Jacket succesB story.
There are, however, as Coach Callan

says, a lot of "ifs." "If freshman guard
candidates 6'1" Tom Greve and 5'10" John
Srnis mature in a hurry; if Mike Smart can
play the point guard, if 6'3" sophomore
Todd Hamlet can provide scoring punch,
and 6'6" sophomore Tim Danube can do a
job on the boards, we can have a good
season.

It's a new year for the Yellow Jackets in
a brand new Athletic Center. Excitement
is high for the new season now underway.
With this year's potential and the desire
for another winning season, who knows,
maybe Callan will pull another trick out of
his sleeve to top the 1980-81 season.

Yellow Jackets finished as the best team of
record for the 2nd year in a row and went
on to win the right to represent District 22
in the NAIA National Tourney. The Yellow
Jackets lost their first round contest to
Wayne State of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Callan's coaching career has not
been limited to the sphere of Cedarville.
He has coached and lectured in Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong, Philippines, New
Guinea, and Thailand. He worked with a
national team in Australia and coached the
Chinese Air Force team in Taiwan. This
past summer he traveled with a Cedarville
women's team to China where he had opportunities to interact with Chinese
coaches.
Dr. Callan is also founder of the Missionary Internship Service (MIS) at Cedarville
College. Beginning with a trip to the Orient
by the Athletes for Christ Basketball Team
in 1971, the MIS program has now
expanded to include approximately 100
students annually, traveling to nearly
every corner of the globe. Whether it be
the basketball team's annual trip to the
Philippines, the soccer team's trip to the
Ivory Coast, the ministry of our musical
teams to Australia or Brazil, or any of the
other many MIS experiences; the impact
of this program, founded by Dr. Callan,
has been profound on Cedarville College
students since its 1971 inception.
Dr. Callan is a 1955 graduate of Taylor
University where he partfcipated in football and basketball. His alma mater
elected. him to the Taylor University Hall
of Fame in 1974 for his exploits on the
football field. He received his masters
degree from Ball State Teachers College in
1960 and a Ph.D. in Physical Education
from Ohio State University in 1968.

Li; L Jackets
Swa,:m Campus
BY DICK WALKER

No. 31 DREW BAKER overcomes an aggressive defense as sophomore Tim Danube
looks on. Baker returns to the Yellow Jacket line-up to strengthen the depth and attack
under the basket after an early season injury last year

"Can I have your autograph?" "My
name's Drew, what's yours?" "Hey Mark,
I want you to meet my mom and dad."
"This is my brother Danny and my sisters
Dawn and Danette." "Umm, this ice
cream's good."
You ask, "What's going on?" It was an
ice cream party following the Cedarville
College Yellow Jacket's basketball victory
over Dyke on December 5, and the Li'L
Jackets were there, with "The Bee," the
cheerleaders and the Yellow Jackets.
Now. before you ask' what the Li'L
Jackets are, let us explain. At a recent
meeting of the Yellow Jacket Club Committee, a proposal for the creation of the
Cedarville "Li'L Jackets" was unanimously accepted. This action recognized
the high level of interest among kids and
parents in Cedarville College athletics. As
one parent indicated last year, "Cedarville
College basketball is not only a great
entertainment value, the athletes provide
fine examples for our kids."
What are the purposes of the Cedarville
Li'L Jacket Club?
1. To present Cedarville College athletics as a wholesome activity for
the whole family.
·
2. To expose youngsters to Yellow
Jacket athletes as effective role
models.
Is there a cost? Yes, membership is open
to all children through the 6th grade for an
annual fee of $6.00.
Easily recognized in Li'L Jackets
T-shirts, many of them sit together in "The
Hive" at designated games. "The Hive" is
c<mt. on page 3

Women's Baske tball "Starting to Click"
The women's basketball team annually
seems to get off to a slow start, and this
year is no exception. The women lost their
first three matches in the early stages of
the 1981 season, but now let me put it into
perspective for you. The team's record
now stands at 3-3 and according to coach
Sandy Schlappi, things are starting to
click. The first three games of the season

were on the road and the losses came to
some of this year's tougher competition.
The women's cagers came back to their
Christmas Basketball Invitational with
hope of balancing the 0-3 season and that
they did. Cedarville defeated Geneva College 63-50 in the opening roW1d after earning a 30-point lead earlier in the season.
The entire bench saw a bit of action in the

Grapplers Wrestling
with Lack of Depth
With one of the most successful Cedarville wrestling campaigns behind them,
Coach John Battaglia and his grapplers
look forward to building on that base this
year. "I think we've turned the program
around," Battaglia stated after his third
year as Yellow Jacket coach.
After two consecutive winless seasons,
the team posted a respectable 4-6 dual
meet record. The team also met some preseason goals in tournament competition,
placing fourth in the Christian School
Classic in Grand Raptds and fourth in the
National Christian College Athletic
Association Regional Tournament. Another of the coach's pre-season goals was
to take three or four wrestlers to the
NCCAA National Tournament, a goal
realized by Dave English, Pete Martindale, Joel Taylor and Dan Bloom.
As the Yellow Jacket grapplers look to
anqther season, the program continues to

build on the strong foundation laid last
year. It is a yoWlg program and a lot of
good talent has been brought in to give the
programanother shot in the arm. Tim Bell
returns to wrestle at 118 and at 126 Dave
English brings his NCCAA National wrestling experience; There is a good deal of
depth at 134 with Iowa freshman Rich
Dunn, Al Mills, John Harbeck and Paul
Martindale all trying to pin down being
wrestler of that weight class. Jim Howe is
a freshman from a Michigan high school
with a strong wrestling tradition who will
be wrestling at 142. Joel Taylor will be
wrestling at 150 this year after wrestling at
142 last year in the NCCAA Nationals. Ron ·
Comfort, Keith Treadway and Dan Bloom
will add scoring punch to the team effort in
the 158, 167 and 177 weight classes respectively. Two disappointments to coach
Battaglia is the loss of Pete Martindale to
cont. on page 8

MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
1981-82
Nov. 20,21
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Dec. I
Dec.5
Dec. IO
Dec. 12
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Jan.2
Jan.5
Jan.9
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
Jan. 19
Jan.2~
Jan.26
Jan.30
Feb.2
Feb.6
Feb.9
Feb. 13
Feb.16
Feb. 18,20
Mar.1,3

Cedarville Invitational
Bluefield State,
Muskingum, Dyke
Kentucky Christian
I.U.P.U.I.
(Market Square Arena)
Wilberforce
Dyke
Wittenberg
Oberlin
Illinois Instit. of
Technology (Chicago)
St. Xavier of Chicago
Malone
Ohio Dominican
Mt. Vernon
Walsh
Urbana
PARENTS' NIGHT
Tiffin
Rio Grande
Malone
Ohio Dominican
Mt. Vernon
YELLOW JACKET NIGHT
Walsh
Urbana
Tiffin
ALUMNI NIGHT
Rio Grande
M.O.C. Tourney
N.A.I.A. District22

Home

6:00&
8:00

Away
Away

8:00
6:00

Home
Home
Away
Away

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:30
7:30

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Home
TBA
TBA

7:30
7:30
7:30

Ela;)ler
Ht
Larry Green
-5'8"
11
Mike Smart
6'0"
13
Todd Hamlet
6'3"
15
JohnSmis
5'10"
21
Tom Greve
- 6'0"
SteveDean 23
6'2"
31
Drew Balcer
6'2"
35
David Carr
6'5"
41
Tim Danube
6'6"
43
Mark Womack
6'4"
51
Shaun Blackburn
6'1"
Tim Pryor
53
6'T'
55
Rich Himes
6'8"
Head Coach: Dr. Don Callan
Asst. Coach: Mr. Keith Clark
Manager: Scott Dixon

Yr

Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr;
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.

Hometown
Cedarville, OH
Troy,OH
Troy,MI
Amherst,OH
Greensburg, IN
Findlay,OH
Cedarville, OH
Cedarville, OH
Baraboo, WI
Cedarville, OH
Xenia,OH
Troy,MI
Nashville, iN

year's offense to the help- in early season
practice by Jeff LaFarney. The well rW1
offense and a strong defense causes
optomism as the women go on through the
season. Val Whisler, Laurie Butler and
Linda Smart are scoring well and add
punch to the new offensive patterns.
Karen Collins, senior Physical Education major, is also helping Schlappi with
coaching duties. This is the first year
Schlappi has had assistance and is allowing a lot more individual coaching -in the
wpmen's practices. The start of the season
was slow but the momentum is building for
a great 1981-82 women's basketball season.
Basketball Schedule and Roster on Page 8

This year's women's basketball team: FRONT ROW (L to R) L. Smart, D. Jenkins,
T. Carter, K. Haney, L. Butler, L. Duffield; BACK ROW J. LaFarney & K. Collins,
asst. coaches; V. Whisler, P. Quigley, L. Niemeyer, D. Wiseman, H. Peterson,
K. Harrington, and Coach Sandy Schlappi

MEN'S J. V. BASKETBALL
Nov. 17
Dec. I
Dec.3
Dec. IO
Dec. 14
Jan.5
Jan. 7
Jan. 16
Jan. 21
Jan. 26
Jan.29
Feb. l
Feb.9
Feb.13
Feb. 16

Miami U. Middletown
Circleville Bible
Ohio U. -Chillicothe
Wittenberg
Ohio U.-Lancaster
Edison State CC
Clark Tech CC
Urbana
Edison State CC
Ohio U-Chillicothe
Miami U.-Middletown
Ohio U.-Lancaster
Urbana
ALUMNIClar_k Tech CC

Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
.Away
Home
Home

7:30
5:15
7:30
5:15
7:00
5:15
7:30
5:15
7:00
5:15
5:30
7:30
5:15
5:15
5:15

J.V. ROSTER
No

Away
Away
Home

VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER
No
5

match and the entire team scoretl'with the
exception of two with Laurie Duffield leading with 16 points. In the championship
game the Yellow Jackets defeated MoW1t
Vernon 70-49. The victory put all five
starters in double figures led' by Heidi
Peterson with 18 points. "Heidi started
playing good solid ball for us," according
to Schlappi. And that strength under the
basket is an encouraging sign for - the
season to come.
"In the tournament we played well, but
could do better," Schlappi said. "We got
the ball down the ocurt, and got a lot of fast
break points." Laurie Butler and Linda
Smart seem to be the key to the break.
They work well together. The women shot
51 % from the field Saturday and Schlappi
is pleased with that performance, but "our
free throw shooting is still inconsistent.''
The offense is running great as long as
the women are rW1ning. Coach Schlappi
attributes _a, lot of the strength in this

11

13
15
21
23
31
35
41
53
55

El aver
JohnSrnis
Doug Ley
Shaun Blackbum
Tom Greve
Scott Hamilton
George Gorman
Jeff Krueger
WillPratz
Greg Malone
Rich Himes

COACH:

Ht
5'10"
6'1"
6' ]I".
6'0"
6'0"
5'9"
6'2"
6'4"
6'4"
6'8"

Yr
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
So.

Hometown
Amherst,OH
Tallmadge, OH
Xenia,OH
Greensburg, IN
W. Palm Beach, FL
Pensacola, FL
Ft. Wayne, IN
Haddon Heights, NJ
Worthington, OH
Nashville, IN

Keith Clark

Li'
L Jackets
cont. from

page 2
a special reserved section for Li'L Jackets
supervised by members of the Cedarville
Elementary Education Club. Li'L Jackets
who are toddlers sit with parents or proud
Grandpas and Grandmas.
The ice cream party, on December 5,
with over 80 of the nearly 100 members
present was the first activity to bring Ll'L
Jackets into closer contact with some of
their "Yellow Jacket" heroes. Future ac-

tivities include: Gym Party With the Team
and Picture Taking Session, Team Picture
Night, The Master's Puppets Meet the Li'L
Jackets, and a Poster Contest. During the
season, some Ll'L Jackets serve as ballboys at games. Other activities are being
considered during the Spring Quarter including a Family Picnic.
"Bee-Lines," a periodic newsletter, will
keep the Li'L Jackets' moms and dads
posted on things coming up. If you have
questions or need additional information,
please contact the Athletic Office or Dick
Walker in the Student Personnel Office.
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Socc er Scores 1981
Cedarville
2
3
*Ceda rville
4
3
*Cedarville
6
2
Cedarville
I
3
Cedar ville
3 (OT) 4
Cedarville
4 (OT) 4
Cedarville
2
0
Cedarville
6
Cedarville
12
Cedar ville
0
I
Cedarville
3
0
Cedar ville
2
Cedar ville
2
Cedarville
3
0
Cedar ville
5
Cedarville
5
4
*Ceda rville
2
0
*Cedarville
5 (OT) 4
*Cedarville
2
*Cedarville
2
Final Record: J2-7- J
'*Denotes Tournament Games

Denison
Bryan
Genev a
Wittenberg
U.ofD ayton
Ohio Wesleyan
Earlha m
Walsh
Bluffton
Malon e
Central St~te
Wrigh t State
Wilmington
Mt. Vernon
Findlay
Asbur y.
Grace (Dist. III)
Bethel (Dist. III)
Covenant (Nafls)
Messiah (Nat'ls)

John McGillivray
at helm ass iste d by
Joseph O'N eal
Thi~ time streaking fr,om left to right
were defeated 2-1.
corner of the net. Cedarville concentrated
In the face of adFollowing the game several individual versity,
BY RANDY WILSON
on defense from them on and preserved
Coach McGillivray's troops beaccolades were bestowed upon various lieved
the 2-1 lead.
they could take on the best and
members of the Cedarville squad. Dave retur
Vince Lombardi, the legendary coach of . Ceda
n victorious, and they came very,
rville managed sixteen shots on Cox,
the Green B~y Pack ers once said, "My goal
to Covenant's fifteen. Fres hman Most despite an injured leg, was voted very close to doing just that. It is for this
team s never lose, they just run out of goali
e, Gary Layton played well, making DeLa Valuable Offensive Play er and Dan tenacity that I applaud their exceptional
time ." Well, last Saturday night in Florida five
ncey, Dave Cox, Sam Kester and Jeff performan
key saves. Coach John McGillivray Bow
ce in the National Tourney.
the Cedarville College soccer team ran out prov
ser were named to the All Tourney Sure they
came back number two, but any
ed that this year 's squad has some team
of time in their quest for the NCCAA Na- depth
. Gary Layton suffered his first loss team that
plays with such courage
tional Championship. The Yellow Jack ets again by. using sixteen men in the victory as start ing goalie in the Championship becomes
a champion in the hearts of their
st Covenant.
game
, and demonstrated to all that he is faithful
appearing in their first NCCAA National
fans no matt er what the actual
The
Tourney played with the aggressiveness took following night the Yellow Jackets all-tourney mate rial as well.
outcome of the game may be.
on Messiah College in a game to
and tenacity that has characterized their decid
e the national champion. Messiah
play throughout the season. Using this had
defeated John Brown 2-0 the night be"blood and guts" style of play, the Jack ets fore
in
came within one half of pulling off back-to- game order to gain entrance into the final
.
back upsets and thus capturing the
Both team s began tenatively; neither ·
NCCAA National crown.
team want
Cedarville's semi-final battle was for fear ed to mount a heavy offensive
against a tough Covenant squad. Covenant defen of getting caught shorthanded on
se. Then halfway through the first
had defeated the likes of Tennessee perio
d:
Temple and was seeded number two in the direc Cedarville was awarded an int kick just to the left of the Messiah
tourney. The Jack ets had a few other goal.
Using a beautiful display of teamproblems in that Senior co-captain Dave work,
Jeff Bowser pushed the ball to the
Cox was not 100% healed following his leg right
of the "Messiah wall" where Dave
injury, and Senior co-captain Jeff Bowser Cox teed
it up for Dan DeLancey, who
took the field despite-a high fever.
blasted a shot into the lower right corner of
Playing under the lights in cool fifty the net
to give CC a 1-0 halftime lead.
degree weather, the first half began with
The second half provided no respite for
Cedarville fighting a strong headwind. the
weary Jack ets and finally fifteen
Playing tough defense, the Yellow Jack ets minu
tes into the final half of Messiah halfmanaged to keep Covenant away from the back
strea ked down the left side and
goal until the three minute mark in the launc
hed a shot into the upper right corner
first half. No one scored again and the first of the
net tying the score at one. From then
stanza ended with Covenant holding a 1-0 on neith
er team mounted mu~h of an
lead.
attac k until only sixteen minutes were left
The second half began with the wind at in the
game. It was at this ·time that
the Jack ets back resulting in a renewed Mess
iah was awarded an indirect kick
offensive thrust. With 28:40 left in the from
forty yards out from the Cedarville
game CC set upfo r a corner kick. With two goal.
The ball was chipped into the air for a
new subs, Mark Price and Jim Hust, Dave Mess
iah halfback who cut across the goal
Jones put the ball into play and the mout
h and pushed in a head er that ticked
"Fre shma n Connection" did the rest as off
the hand of diving Cedarville goalie
Jim Hust flicked the ball to Mark Price Gary
Layton. From then on Messiah
who calmly knocked a header past the playe
. SAM KESTER patiently works with a mentally
d good defense and several "last
and
diving Covenant goalie for a 1-1 tie. Three gasp "
the basics of kicking soccer ball during a clinic physically handicapped girl in
offensive thrusts fell short. The
minutes later it was Mark Price again. Yellow
sponsored by Coca Cola and Disney World. Kest held for Special Olympics and
Jack ets had run out of time and
er is an NAIA All-District and MOC
All-Conference pick.

Jeff Bowser- NA/A &NCCAA All-American
In a season that takes any athletic team
to a national championship, there are
bound to be award s and honors galore bestowed on the athletes. This year's soccer
team is no exception. Senior co-captain
Jeff Bowser lead the award parad e by
being named to the NAIA All-American
Second Team, the NCCAA All-American
Second Team, the NAIA AU-Area 6 and AllDistrict 22 teams as well. Jeff was corecipient of the J. Albert Turne r Award
(the Most Valuable Playe r of the MOC),
and was named to the Mid-Ohio All-Conference Team.
Jeff scored his 26th goal agains t Asbury
College to win that match . His total for the
season remai ned at 26, placing him second
in the record books behind Dave Grego ry's
.27 single season goal record set back in
1968. His combination of goals and assists,
however, was enough to tie the most points
scored in a single season with 32, tying
Larry Bollback's 1971 record.
Dave Cox was named to the NCCAA AllAmerican Second Team, the NAIA AllArea 1, NAIA All-District 22 Team, and the

Dave Cox - NCCAA All-American

James Fischer - NA/A Academic AII-Amencan

Mid-Ohio All-Conference Team along with lished a new
award this year, "The
Bowser.
Coach's Award ," designated to recognize
Cedarville College was honored with the people that, in the
coach 's mind, have been
first NAIA Academic All-American in any invaluable
to the Yellow Jacke t squad.
sport this year. James Fische r was one of Mark Wells
won this year's Coach's
the 22 soccer player s in the NAIA honored Award.
for his acade mic performance, his involveThe honor's parad e is nearly over with
ment in campu s life, his charac ter and only the All-Oh
io, the All-Mid-east, and the
leadership qualities, as well as his athletic National Socce
r Coaches Athletic Associaperfor mance on the field.
tion award s yet to be named. Writing in the
While at Nationals in Orlando, Florid a, area of sports
publicity and seeing stuDave Cox {despite an ailing knee) was dents go throug
h receiving award after
named the tourna ment's Most Valuable award , this writer
is constantly remin ded
Offensive Playe r and was joined by Jeff of a passag e of
Script ure in Jerem iah 9
Bowser, Dan DeLancey, and Sam Keste r that says, "Let not
the wise man glory in
on the NCCAA All-Tournament Team.
his wisdom, neithe r let the mighty man
At the soccer banquet held Monday glory in his might
, let not the rich man
night, Dave Cox, for the third consecutive glory in his
riches, but let him that glorieth
year, was voted the team' s Most Valuable glory in this,
that he understandeth and
Playe r by his soccer peers, and freshm an knoweth me,
that I am the Lord." Honors
goalie, Gary Layton, received Most Im- are great to receiv
e for any athlete, but for
proved Playe r honors. Sam Keste r was the Christian
who is willing, a.s for the
elected the Most Valuable Defensive Play- soccer team,
there is an added dimension
er of 1981, and junior Craig Hed and sophoc -in realizing the
award s are earned only
more Dave Jones were named captai ns of through the stewa
rdship of God-given abil- ·
the 1982 squad. Coach McGillivray estab- ities, and being
able to give God the honor.

THE 1981 SOCC ER TEAM THAT DEAL T AT NATIONAL
S are from left to right: FRON T ROW Steve Smith, Jim
Hust,
Mark Wells., Craig Herl, Dave Jones, Jeff Smith; BACK
ROW Peter Morgan, Coach McGillivray, Gary Layton, Jeff
Bowser,
Jim Jobson, Mark Price, Dan DeLancey, Jim Barber, Phil
Miller, James Fischer, Dave Cox, Sam Kester, KimJe nerett
e, Chad
Smith, Dave Bowser, and asst coach Joseph O'Nea l.

SO CC ER

cont. from page l
nation as they heade d for the NCCAA National Tourn ament Decem ber 4 and 5. The
Jacke ts went into their tourna ment seeded
no. 3. They upset the no. 2 seed Covenant
College 2-1 following a 0-1 halftim e deficit.
The win over Covenant launched the
Jacke ts into the NCCAA National
Champion. Coach McGillivray told his
team, "I've been telling you all year, think
National Championship and now we are
here. other teams may have better individual skills, they may be faster , and they
may be bigger. But we are the best team. "
That team play was demon strated in
rare form and in a way that all Yellow
Jacke t fans would have been proud to say
you were from Cedarville College. The
Yellow Jacke ts were not intimidated by
Messiah College, a team familiar with
NCCAA Nationals, there were no errors ,
the Yellow Jacke ts were menta lly and
emotionally more intense than they had
ever been before. The Jacke ts exploded to
a 1-0 lead at half time over Messiah, but
the determined and talente d Messiah
squad countered in the second half with
two goals.
There was great satisfaction in the
team's play throughout the tournament. It
was a long road to nationals and an exciting road, The ups and downs through the
season were the hard knocks that chipped
away the rough edges and polished the
gem that glistened in the Florid a sun
Decem ber 4 and 5. Yellow Jacke t Soccer
was numb er 2 in the NCCAA in 1981.
Runner-up in the NCCAA National Tournament is farthe r than any othe'r Cedarville
College soccer team has ever gone. The
1981 squad scored more goals (68) than in
any other season and had the second most
wins (12) behind the 1974 performance of
13 wins.
With McGillivray's "awes ome" defense
remaining entirely in tact, and with the
offense that did the Yellow Jacke t scoring
in distric t and nationals play returning,
optimism is alread y building to be numb er
1 in 1982. But as a sign on campus said
when the soccer team return ed from
Florid a, the Jacke ts "are alread y numb er
1 with us."

J.V . Soccer Winners, Too
Field Hockey
Demonstrated
Improvement
The Cedarville College Field Hockey
closed their 1981 season with a 1-8-1 record.
Field Hockey has not traditionally been a
strdng sport at Cedarville. Despite the
record, there was improvement in this
year's play which was under the direction
of rookie coaches Ruth Boulet and Andi
MacDermaid. The losses the Yellow
Jackets suffered were not by as large of
margins as they have been in the past. The
veteran's defense played a big part in
keeping the win loss difference low.
Seniors Sue Matzuras, Cindy Mannering
and Jane Sutherland made up the Yellow
Jacket attack. This year's play against defending state champion Miami University
evidenced the defense's strength by holding the Miami stickers to four goals and
the 0-2 match with Toledo University.
Games aren't won on defense alone,
however, and the young offense was unable to score the goals needed to take the
game. According to coach .MacDermaid,
"our biggest problem was getting in the
goal." With a year of college field hockey
experience behind them, the young stickers should bring to next year's squad the
renewed needed offensive punch. Deb
Richardson will be keying up the offensive
attack next year. Terri Cater will also be
returning after her first year of field
hockey, and will bring back to the squad a
cohesiveness with her "excellent game
cont. on page 7

In the shadow of a soccer team that is
number two nationally in the NCCAA it is
difficult for a J.V. squad to gain much
notariety. But if the 7-1-2 record of this
year's J.V. soccer team is any indication
of things to come, the Yellow Jackets
should have many more trips to the
NCCAA as well as the NAIA Nationals.
J.V. Coach, Mike Draa, has led his
Yellow Jacket kickers to the best J.V.

season ever. Cedarville out-scored their
opponents 37-9 and in five of the ten
matches the defense shut out their
opponents.
Freshman Wayne Anderson earned
scoring honors for the season with 10 goals.
Added support for the strong offense came
from Jon Gage, Dave Dustin, Andy Laub
and Jim Brandt. The defense was exceptionally strong with Mike Morgan at

sweeper and Chuck Abel in the stopper
slot. Two freshmen goalies, Gary Layton
and Jim Barber also played varsity with
Layton moving up to the starting position
through the final seven games, including
NCCAA district and national events. The
J.V. team is rounded out by Dave-Bigler,
Doug Bode, Dan Barfell, J .D. Callan, Gary
Cooke, Jeff Hakes, Dave Moody, Terry
VanKleek, and Kurt Wilcox.
One of the highlights of the J; V. season
was their play against Wittenberg University three times which gave the Jackets
some of their best competition. The
kickers took the first game 1-0, the second
game was tied 1-1 and in their final game
of the season defeated Wittenberg 4-1 after
an early 1-0 lead by Wittenberg.
Mike Draa, J.V. coach, is a junior at
Cedarville and is in his first year as coach.
Mike says he really enjoyed the new
experience and a big part of the enjoyment
was obviously in the winning. Mike's team
was relatively young having only four nonfreshmen on the.squad. The J.V. will give
McGillivray some good resources for his
nationals team, and should prove to be
strong as Mik,:, looks for his second year of
coaching.

J. V. Soccer Scores 1981
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

This year's J.V. soccer team was led by rookie coach, Mike Draa.

0
3

0
. I
I
I

2
2 (OT) 5
4
0
9
0
10
0
4

Wittenberg
Circleville Bible
Earlham
Wittenberg
Circleville Bible
Wilmington
Earlham
Josephinum
Urbana
Wittenberg

Final Record: 7-1-2

Spikers Clo se Season ·With Com eba ck
The women's volleyball season opened
with a slow 5-12 record. But rather than
letting the team continue in that slow manner, head coach Dr. June Kearney decided
to light the fires under her team with
guidelines to get the. wheels turning again:.
1) The team determined to defeat ten of
the universities they were to play in
the second half of the season.

2) They also determined that it was imperative to improve their points per
game average.
Their first goal was nearly accomplished. The team's points per game average
was 10 points and their opponent's 13 for
the first part of the season. The second
goal was realized in the second half of the
season when the women raised their

"

PEG QUIGLEY and VAL WHISLER return a slam and a defeat to Defiance in the
final match of the season, avenging an early season loss.

average to 12, and lowered their opponents
The return of the brass to
to 12 points resulting in a 9-9 record in the ne:11.-t year's line-up and a strong bench who
second half of the season. The final record learned a lot this season brighten
for the women tallied 15-21.
Kearney's hopes for the 1982 season.
"Overall, it was a successful season for
the young team," stated Kearney, "we accomplished a lot." By the emtof the season, the women had "put it together," for
the OAISW Satellite Tournament. The
women defeated Wittenberg University in·
Volleyball Scores 1981
the first round and fell to Bluffton College Cedarville
I
Muskingum
2
2
Mt. Union
0
· the same night sending the women to the Cedarville
0
Rio Grande
3
consolation round. The Yellow Jackets Cedarville
I
2
Bluffton
took third after defeating Defiance in the Cedarville
0
Ashland
2
consolation game and Ohio Northern Uni- Cedarville
0
Xavier
2
versity went on to take the Satellite Cedarville
0
Wilmington
2
Championship. "It was great to beat Cedarville
0
Wilmington
2
Defiance in the final game after being Cedarville
Cedarville
0
2
Defiance
beaten badly in the regular season."
Cedarville
0
2
Capital
Following a year with the· strongest Cedarville
2
Mt. St. Joseph
bench the women have ever had, prospects Cedarville
2
Ohio Wesleyan
0
are bright for the future. Marcy Morton Cedarville
2
0
Otterbein
Harper, Darcy Morton, Most Valuable Cedarville
2
Mt. Union
I
Setter, and Salli Hyde will all be leaving Cedarville
I
2
Malone
the spiker's squad along with managers Cedarville
2
0
Oberlin
Margie Brown and Sheila Parsons. Dr. Cedarville
2
Kenyon
Kearney will not be making drastic Cedarville
2
0
Ohio Dominican
changes, however, in the Yellow Jacket Cedarville
2
0
Wittenberg
Cedarville
strategy or style.
2
Denison
0
2
Urbana
0
Carol Helmick started as a freshman. Cedarville
2
I
Ftndlay
Kathi Haney adds her punch as a setter Cedarville
2
0
Ashland
· and with lots of enthusiasm, and Julie Cedarville
0
OSUNewark
2
Schroder is consistent in back. The team's Cedarville
2
0
Wooster
Most Valuable Player, Karen Hobar, and Cedarville
0
2
Ohio Northern
Most Improved Peggy Quigley, will be Cedarville
Cedarville
Sinclair
3
0
returning as juniors. Val Whisler will reCedarville
0
Thomas Moore'
2
turn next· year with the 1981 highest
serving percentage award with a 92% Final Record: 12-18
serving average. Karen Hobar is also the
team's Most Valuable Hitter with an 86%
- ~
hitting serving percentage. Peg and Karen
will also bring back the Most Valuable
Defensive Player awards.

Harriers ay F und ti n in Rebuilding Y r
Early in the season, head coach Elvin
King predicted the 1981 cross country season "would be a rebuilding year." The
statement prompted by the loss of four of
last year'.s top five runners, proved to be
true,
The Yellow Jacket harriers trained hard
over the summer and brought back to
school that same hard working attitude.
King said that the attitude carried into
daily practice, and that the team had a

tendency to work too hard
The intense desire to win that
resulted in hard workouts, caused the
harriers to at times be flat for meets. "We
never really peaked out for meets," reported King. "We never could quite get
that inspired performance we're used to
having." The harriers never "choked"
either. They consistently placed where
they belonged, never being upset by a
weaker team, but by the same token never

upsetting a stronger one. "It was a learning experience for all of us," comments
King.
We have a strong potential for the future.
A large nucleus will be returning and King
has a large pool of recruits from which to
draw. The well is nowhere near dry. Depth
is not the weakness.
A key meet for the Jackets is always the
NCCAA National Meet hosted by Cedarville College at John Bryan State Park.
Anderson College of Indiana retained their
NCCAA National title in the 1981 event by
scoring 45 points. Spring Arbor of Michigan, The King's College of New York,
Marion College of Indiana, and Cedarville
rounded out the five schools, scoring 69, 98,
107, and 140 respectively. Dave Averill of
Cedarville College was 10th in the team
race and placed 13th in the overall running
(some schools had individuals in the

competition but not teams) with a time of
26:05. Other Cedarville harriers running
were Keith Averill, 24th in 26:47; Dean
Johnson, 39th in 27: 26; Jim Manley, 45th in
27:39; Ryan Spencer, 52nd in 27:45; J. D.
MacGillivray, 54th in 27:51, and Dave
Sallee, 95th in 30:42.

Men's Cross Country Soccer Scores
1981
Cedarvill~
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

4outof8
!Ooutofl2
4outof!O

Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

2outof5
Won
17 out.gf24
Won
3outof6
Won 3outof3
5 out of 14

Defiance Invitational
(no score)
Grace Invitational
Marion Invitational
Ohio Northern
Invitational
NCCAA District III
Wright State
All-Ohio Meet
Wilmington
District 22 NAIA
Wright State
MOC
NCCAA National

unn,n
II

DAVE AVERILL, a 1980 All-American (front), ran the number one position for the
Jackets throughout the season.

SS
,Ill

TheWomen's Cross Country team is in terms of a competitive spirit," relates
their second year of competition at King. "The women realized11iat had any of
Cedarville College. The young program them beaten just one more girl, the team
was made up of Laura Clayton, Cindy could have placed third."
Luke, Criss Wilson, Joyce Pycraft, Terri
Three Cedarville runners placed in the
Schmidt, Sara Beattie, Rhonda Coventry, top twenty in the first NCCAA National
and Carol Elmore. It is not only a young Women's Cross Country Meet. Cindy Luke
program, but also one that brings into it · led the Cedarville pack, placing 14th with a
limited high school experience.
time of 21:06. Laura Clayton and Criss
Prospects for the future are bright for Wilson were not far behind, placing 15th
several reasons. Freshman Cindy Luke, and 17th respectively, with times of 21:07
this year's number one runner is a strong and 21: 27. Other Yellow Jacket runners
foundation on which to build. Coach Elvin were Joyce Pycraft, 24th in 22:21; Terri
King is in contact with five or six women Schmidt, 25th in 22:46; Rhonda Coventry,
who have run competitively in state high 32nd in 24:17; and Sara Beattie, 35th in
school meets, and King will be losing only 26:03.
Pycraft, Clayton and Wilson to graduation.
. Women's Cross Country Scores
The expectations for the young team
1981
were not high, but one of the goals, Cedarville
Lost
Anderson
according to Coach King, was to not com- Cedarville
6outof6
Ohio Wesleyan
plete the season without beating someone.
Invitational
The goal was realized as the women Cedarville
3outof3
BowlingGreen
runners defeated Manchester in the
Invitational
Anderson Invitational, and LeTourneau in Cedarville
6outof7
Anderson
the NCCAA meet. The Yellow Jackets
Invitational
were only one point behind third place The Cedarville
Bowling Green
King's College. "Dropping to fourth follow(no score)
C darv"lle
14outofl4 Alt\WOhioState
1
ing a one point deficit to King's College
e
outofS
NCCAA Women's
3
was a good experience for the women in Cedarville
Invitational

Field H ockey-~---u-a-t-io_n_b_u_t with the renewed experience

cont. from page 6
gained and with more competition among
sense." Though our defense is being lost to the ranks for the starting positions even
graduation, all is not lost. Barb Sanford, a more improvement could be seen in 1982.
transfer, "plays excellent defense, and
Sue Matzuras is a tough defensive sweep- Women's Field Hockey Scores 1981
1
Taylor
0
er," remarks MacDermaid. Tammy Pick- Cedarville
Ashland
Cedarville
1
2
thorn, Dawn Weik, Lauri Benedict, Terri
Marietta
Cedarville
2
4
Aitken, Sandy Fakan, and Leda Tenney Cedarville
Wittenberg
2
4
will bring back to next year's squad _ Cedarville
Youngstown
I
3
another year of experience.
1
Miami
Cedarville
5
Co-captains,., Carol. Stoltzfus and Jane Cedarville
2
Alumni
2
Sutheriand, '..<.a tQugh . rookie goalie,'' Cedarville
U.ofDayton
0
7
Donnie McHugh, !'hard playing," Cindy Cedarville
3·
ToledoU.
Mannering, and "the aggressive and Cedarville
Ashland
0
3
skilled" Deb Selden will all be lost to grad(State Tourney

Terri Schmidt is a junior with an English
and Secondary Education Major. She
writes for Cedars, the school newspal)er;
harnesses her small frame with ·a tuba in
the Yellow Jacket Pep Band; is a member
of the women's Cross Country Team; and
enjoys writing. She is a good student and
following graduation plans to teach
English in a Christian High School. Terri is
not a· top runner with shelves of shiny
trophies and satin ribbons adorning her
dorm wall. As a runner "she is a haJ'd
worker, a consistent runner, coachable
and well-disciplined in her overall life
style," according to Cross Country Coach
Elvin King, "and has been running with
the top five the entire season."
So what is it that attracts the attention of
THE STING to Terri? It's a profound
lesson that she has learned and communicated to us through her writing ability.
Terri has a brother, Kyle, age 14, who is

physically and mentally handicapped.
Having a handicapped brother was really
not an adjustment or a problem for Terri
as many of us might consider. Terri grew
up with Kyle realizing his handicap. "Kyle
is really a spiritual blessing." The poem
Terri wrote is an expression of just one of
those blessings. Having Kyle in the family
has caused Terri to realize that it is a
privilege, a gift from God, to be able to
run. "Kyle and others like him will never
be able to run as I do," Terri relates.
"They are an inspiration to me."
Terri says she's not a natural athlete, "I
have to work hard at it, more than others."
But how fortunate those of us are who are
able to work hard. As you read the accompanying poem, think of how frail even
the most macho of us. are, how easily an
injury stops us, and thank God for the
bodies and abilities He ha_s given us.

The Privilege of Running
by Terri Schmidt
Today my feet became.as wings,
· And down the road like wind I flew;
I felt the pow'r of healthy limbs
With strength and vigor surging throughA pow'r I knew he could not feel,
A joy I knew he could not hold,
And then I thanked my Lord and God
For treasures worth much more than gold.
With humble heart and tear-filled eyes
I knelt before my Lord and prayed
That never would I glibly take
For granted legs He's formed and made.
"Lord, may I never use these legs
To simply gain mere earthly fame,
But may I always do my best
To honor and exalt your name,
And if conceit should rear its head,
And do its best to gain control,
Then, please, dear Lord, employ your Word
To chasten my unruly soul,
And put within my heart again
The sight of hini, that precious one,
Who'd give up all to use his legs
To jump, to skip, to walk, to run·!!

LETTERS

Wres
tling
cont. from page

Grand Rapids; the MOC meet with
Urbana, and Malone; the NCCAA
Regionals; and the NCCAA Nationals at
Biola College.

3
work and having to forfeit the heavy
weight class.
Key meets for this season will once
again be the 'Christian College Class1c in

Don Callan, Basketball Coach
Cedarville College
Cedarville, OH 45314
Dear Don:
I must write to tha!}k you again for the·
fine visit to your campus and tournamen t
this past weekend. It really did me good to
see that there is still hope for athletics
which stress the person more than they do
the score. As I told you, I have recently
made a new commitme nt to try to get my
life on the right track for the Lord. The
visit with you and the experience of being
on your campus and among your people
have really helped. It was so refreshing to
be in an athletic-atm osphere such as you
have at Cedarville and I hope that someday the Lord will allow me to be associated
with a similar situation.
Again, thanks for the fine weekend and
most of all for the fine words. Please
remember myself and my wife in your
prayers.

MEN'S INTERC OLLEGI ATEWRE STLING
Nov. 21
Dec.5
Dec. IO
Jan.9
Jan. 16
Jan.23
Jan. 30
Feb.2
Feb.13
Feb.19,20
Feb. 24-27

Huntington Tournament
Urbana Tournament
Huntington
Cedarville Quad
· Central State, Wilmington
U. of Dayton
.
Christian School Classic
Case Western Reserve
· Wilmington
Olivet College Quad
Urbana
Malone
Wright State
NCCAA Regional

9 a.
7 p.
10 a.

Huntington, IN
Urbana,OH
Huntington, IN
Cedarville

5 p.

Grand Rapids
Cedarville
Olivet,MI
Urbana,OH

IO a.

NCCAA Nationals.

WRESTL ING ROSTER
Name
Time Bell
Dan Bloom
Ron Comfort
Rich Dunn
David English
John Haroeck
Jim Howe
Rodney Kane
Rod Luttrell
Paul Martindale
Alan Mills
David Myers
Kurt Price
Joel Taylor
Keith Treadway
Craig Wind

Class
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.

Hometown
Griggsville, IL
Greensburg , OH
Kokomo,I N
Hamilton, OH
Whitehous e, PA
Elyria,OH
Bedford,M I
Lynchburg , VA
Lambertville, MI
Carroll,OH
Valparaiso, IN
Somerset, PA
Springfield, OH
Williston, ND
Elkhart, IN .
Spring Valley, IL

Wright State
Olivet Nazarene
Kankakee, IL
Biola
Los Angeles·, CA

Dear Dr. Dixon:

, Weight
118
177
158
134
126
126
142
245
134
134
134
190
158
150
~167
150

I would like to take this opportunity to
congratula te Cedarville College for their
excellent performan ce at the NCCAA National Soccer Tournamen t this past weekend. The players played two excellent
games. It was very noticeable that they
played with great intensity and desire.
Also, their conduct was beyond reproach,
showing a tremendou s testi.piony for Jesus
Christ.
Being a rival soccer coach in our
district, ffeel that Cedarville represente d
our district very well. Coach McGillivray
has done a superb job with the team and
was very gracious in defeat, if scoring one
less goal than Messiah after that total
team effort could be considered a defeat.
Serving Christ through soccer,

Coach: John Battaglia

John D. Bratcher
NCCAA Games Committee

Jacket Club
Continues Support

WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL
Dec.3
Dec.5
Dec. 8
Dec.11,12
Dec.15
Jan.2
Jan.7
Jan.9
Jan.12
Jan. 14
Jan.19
Jan.22
Jan. 23
Jan.25
Jan.28
Feb.2
Feb.6
Feb.9
Feb. 11
Feb.13
Feb. 16Feb. 19
Feb. 23,
25,27
Mar.5,6

Central State
Ashland
Mt. St. Joseph
Cedarville Tournament
Geneva, Mt. Vernon
Grand Rapids
Otterbein
OhioU.
Lancaster
Wilmington
Rio Grande
Capital
Denison
Ohio Northern
Malone
Akron
Xavier
Wright State
Ohio Dominican
Wooster
Defiance
Bluffton
Ohio Wesleyan
Wittenberg
Urbana
District Tournamen t
OAISWSta te
Tournament

Away

Away
Away
Away
Home

7:00
5:15
7:00
6:00

Home
Home

7:00
5:00

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
!(way

6:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
7:30
7:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
5:15
· 2:00
7:00
6:00
2:00
7:00

WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL
ROSTER
No
4
5
10
12
14
16
20
22
24
30
32
42

Player
Lisa Niemeyer
Linda Smart
Lori Duffield
Diane Jenh,.s
Laurie Butler
Karen Harrington
Teri Cater
Dee Wiseman
Kathi Haney
Heidi Peterson
Peg Quigley
Val Whisler

· Head Coach: Sandy Schlappi

Ht
5'9"
5'3"
5'8"
5'7''·
5'6"
5'6"
5'9"
6'0"
5'6"
5' 11"
5'9"
5'7"

Yr
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
S0.
So.
Sr.

Hometown
Elyria,OH
New Carlisle, OH
Valley Falls, KS
Citrus Springs, FL
Eldora,IA
Akron,MI
Des Moines, IA
Jamestown , OH
Detroit,MI
Lehigh, IA
Addison,M I
Ontario, OH

BY ROD WYSE
Interest in the Yellow· Jacket Club continues to grow. 1981-82 membershi p stands
at 105 at present time with membersh ip
renewals and new membershi ps arriving
daily.
The membersh ip drive got a great boost
with a $3,000 contribution from former
soccer player John Rooke of Bakersfield ,
California. One Thousand dollars was designated for soccer and $2,000 was to help
defray the remaining debt on the Athletic
Center.
In this, the 4th year of the Yellow Jacket
Club, the membersh ip goal is set at 200
members. At the present rate that people
are joining, the goal will be reached and
may be exceeded. The interest in the
Yellow Jacket Club is coming from
members of the Cedarville community
who have been very supportive, former
Yellow Jacket athletes who want to give
back some of what they received, and individuals all over the country who are

caught up in the excitement generated by
the success of Yellow Jacket athletics.
You can become involved in assisting a
growing am~ expanding athletic program
by completing .the form in the "Sting,"
enclosing it with your check to the Yellow
Jacket Club, Cedarville College, Box 601,
Cedarville, . OH 45314, Attention Don
Callan.
Each year, near the end of the basketball season, the Yellow Jacket Club memhers are affinvited to an after-game party
with the basketball team members and
coaching staff.
This year's party is scheduled for Tuesday, February 2, 1982 following the game
with Mount Vernon Nazarene.
All Yellow Jacket Club members will be
admitted free to the party hut non-members will be assessed a $3.00 charge. A
letter will be sent to all members notifying
them of date, time, and place for the get
together. ·Members are urged to mark
February 2 on their calendar. It will be a
great opportunity to meet and talk with the
Yellow Jacket basketball team and
coaches. Plan now to be there.
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I
want
to
become
a member of the Yellow Jacket Club.
I
1
0 .Renewing Member O New Member.
i O Jacket size (S, M, L, XL) for new memb~rs with a contribution of $50 or more.
i Renewmg
. memb ers wu.,1 receive
. a chrome Cross pen. Minimum rn.embershi
I
p fee $25.
: Enclosed is my check for $
.
: 0 I cannot give at this time, but would like to be on the mailing list.
l I wish my contribution to be used for the following sports:
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